Return & Exchange
Manufacturer’s Warranty:
Can Can Concealment® LLC. Warrants their garments to the Original Owner to be free from manufacturing defects for 6 months from the date of purchase. Should the Rivets, Stitching, or Hardware of the
garment fail during normal use*, the garment can be returned to Can Can Concealment LLC. to be
repaired free of charge. In such case that the garment can not be repaired, a replacement garment will
be provided. Exchanges and repairs processed due to manufacturing or shipping mistakes will have
postage reimbursed. Initial Shipping cost is the responsability of the purchaser.
*Normal use limited to daily wear, providing that the holster is laundered according to directions in the
Garment Care Guide and allowed to dry completely before wear. Holsters subjected to extreme abuse
including negligent discharge or using the holster in a way not originally intended will void the warranty.
For exchanges or returns due to manufacturing defects we apologize
for the inconvenience and will reimburse you for all postage paid.
Manufacturing defect to be determined by Can Can Concealment LLC.
Return Policy:
Can Can Concealment offers a 30-day return period for unworn*, unwashed, non-sullied (smoke, animal
dander, etc...) non-custom holsters. Holsters may be returned for refund or exchange within the 30-day
period. No refunds will be issued after 30 days.
*You may try on the holster to test for size and fit.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Fill out the RETURN MERCHANDISE FORM below, please fill in the entire form.
Please include this entire document and the items you’re returning in a bubble-type envelope or small box.
Then send us the package at the address below. Do not use UPS as they do not deliver to PO Boxes.
That’s it! When we receive your package, we will process your new Holster right away!

Returns will not be accepted after 30 days
RETURN MERCHANDISE FORM
For questions call 888.753.9298

Please Check One: REFUND_____ EXCHANGE_____ REPAIR/REPLACE_____
Your Name

Phone

Street Add.

Reason for Return
Too Big: ______ Too Small: ______
Manf. Problem: ________________
Other (please explain):

City State
Zip

Email
FOR EXCHANGES, PLEASE DESCRIBE REPLACEMENT ITEM HERE

Item Style:
Item Color:
Item Size:

SHIP RETURNS TO:
CAN CAN CONCEALMENT
P.O. Box 3558
Holiday, FL 34692

For the fastest turn around, please return your product
and order a new one from our website CanCanConcealment.com
P.O. Box 3558 Holiday, Florida 34692 T-888.753.9298 - CanCanConcealment.com
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